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Employee Benefits

New Legislation Takes Aim at the Employer Mandate

A

FTER JETTISONING the individual
mandate requiring adults to carry
health coverage, efforts are afoot in
Congress to do away with the Affordable Care
Act employer mandate.
One bill, HR 4616, is currently in the
House Ways and Means Committee awaiting
further amendments before a vote can be
made on it. The measure would suspend
penalties for the employer mandate for
2015 through 2019, as well as postpone
implementation of the “Cadillac tax” on highcost employer-sponsored health plans for one
more year, until 2022.
The employer mandate requires applicable
large employers (or ALEs, which are firms with
50 or more full-time or full-time equivalent
workers) to offer affordable health coverage
that also covers certain minimum essential
benefits as required by the ACA.
Employers that fail to offer health
insurance can be fined up to $2,300 for every
employee that wasn’t offered coverage and
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be liable for a penalty, based on information
obtained by the IRS from Forms 1095-C
filed by the employer for a specific coverage
year, and tax returns filed by the employer’s
employees. If you receive a letter, you have 30
days to respond.
If you fail to respond within 30 days it will
result in assessment of the penalty.
You must still file Forms 1094-C and 1095C, or risk a penalty for not doing so.
The IRS uses information on Forms 1095C in applying the ESRP (employer shared
responsibility payment) rules and deciding
whether to assess penalties against the
reporting employer. If you’re an ALE, you are
required to file Form 1095-C annually with
the IRS and send it to your employees. You
must provide the forms to employees by Jan.
31, and to the IRS by March 31 of every year.
Failure to submit the forms to the IRS
or provide them to employees as required
can result in penalties. The penalties can
be doubled if the IRS finds that an employer
intentionally flouted the filing requirement.

even more for employees who are eligible for
an ACA exchange premium tax credit because
they did not have access to affordable
employer-sponsored health coverage.
This being an election year, though, pundits
have told trade publications they don’t think
the legislation will be brought to vote in 2018.
For now, if you are an ALE you still have a
number of obligations under the ACA. There
has been no legislation that rolls back any
requirements on employers in regards to
securing coverage for their employees.

See ‘ALEs’ on page 2

What should you do?

If you’re an ALE you need to keep the
following top of mind:
The IRS is assessing penalties for ACA
infractions – Employers that are flagged for
possibly not providing affordable coverage
that covers the minimum essential benefits,
or have made filing errors, may receive a 226J letter from the IRS.
The letters explain that the employer may
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New Regulations

Latest Rules Allow Short-term Plans to Last up to Three Years

T

HE TRUMP administration has taken another step in its effort
to roll out short-term health insurance plans by extending the
amount of time such plans can be in effect.
Under the new rule, which was issued August 1, short-term plans
can be purchased for up to 12 months and policyholders can renew
coverage for a maximum of 36 months.
These controversial plans, though, do not have to comport with
the Affordable Care Act, like not covering 10 essential benefits and
not having to cover pre-existing conditions – and they can even
exclude coverage for medications.
As a result of the changes, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services predicts that an additional 600,000 people will enroll
in short-term plans in 2019, jumping to 1.6 million individuals by
2021. Part of that will include some 200,000 people who drop their
plans in the individual market and sign up for short-term coverage.
That’s compared with about 122,500 people enrolled in shortterm plans in 2017, according to the National Association of Insurance Commissioners. But enrollment is expected to surge now that
the individual mandate penalty has been eliminated.
That said, CMS predicts that premiums for 2019 ACA exchange
plans will rise 1%, while net premiums will decrease 6%.
The final rule goes into effect 60 days after it is posted, but state
regulators would still need to approve any new plans that come to
market. Health insurers may start selling short-term plans that last
up to a year in a few months. The new regulation, however, does not
require insurers to renew the policies.
Health insurers and consumer advocates have assailed the
plans, saying they provide limited coverage.
However, the plans provide a much lower cost option for anyone

– young or older – that does not want to pay for the government
mandated 10 essential benefits they do not need or choose not
to have.
For example, someone who does not take any medications may
not want drug benefits. Also, they may want to have a higher deductible to save on premium.

New rules change the game

The renewability portion of the new regulations was modeled on
COBRA plans, which allow people who leave a job to continue on
the same plans they had while on the job, but they have to foot the
bill themselves.
Plans will be able to exclude someone based on pre-existing
conditions.
The plans also do not have to cover the ACA’s 10 essential health
benefit categories, such as maternity care or prescription drugs, for
example.
Insurers that sell these plans will be required to:
• Prominently display wording in the contract that the plans are
exempt from some ACA provisions.
• List coverage exclusions and limitations for pre-existing
conditions.
• List what health benefits are covered.
• Explain if the plans have lifetime or annual dollar limits on
health benefits.
States will be able to regulate these plans as they see fit. For
example, some states limit the time someone can be enrolled in a
short-term plan, and they may bar renewals. v

Continued from page 1

ALEs Must Continue Fully Complying with the Law
Summary of Benefits and Coverage forms are still required – Not
only are they still required, but the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services has, on occasion, rolled out new language and information
that it requires all SBCs to include.
The SBC is designed so that your employees can easily compare
plans, so they can make an informed decision about which health plan
they should choose from your offerings.
If you fail to provide an SBC to your staff, it can result in penalties
of $1,128 per employee.
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The takeaway

While machinations continue in Washington, the full spectrum of
employer-related rules of the ACA still applies.
The administration has introduced new rules that would allow for
“association” plans to be sold, but as of now no such plans have hit the
market. Due to the complexities of the ACA and the difficulty in having
unlike employers band together for coverage, the marketplace may be
slow to come up with products that are ACA-compliant.
That means ALEs must continue complying with the law fully. v
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Health Plans

Number of Employers Offering Coverage Grows

T

HE NUMBER of companies offering health insurance to their
employees has risen for the first time in a decade, according
to new research from the Employee Benefit Research Institute.
In 2017, almost 47% of private-sector employers offered health
insurance, up from 45.3% in 2016. The percentage had previously
been dropping steadily since 2008, when more than half (56.4%)
were providing coverage.
The trend continues that the larger the company, the more
likely it is to offer coverage, with 99% of firms with 1,000 or more
employees offering health benefits.
Interestingly, the pre-Affordable Care Act numbers are higher
than the post-ACA numbers, despite the fact that the law required
employers with 50 or more full-time workers to provide most of their
staffers with health coverage.
And the fact that numbers started ticking higher in 2017 points
not so much to the results of the ACA, but that the labor market is
tightening and as competition for talent increases, more employers
are adding health coverage to their benefit packages, according
the EBRI’s analysis.
The increases have been across all business sizes.

Percent of Firms with Health Benefits
Employer Size			2017		2015
Fewer than 10 employees 		
23.5% 		
22.7%
10-24 employees 			49.2%		48.9%
25-99 employees 			
74.6% 		
73.5%
100-999 employees 		
96.3% 		
95.1%
1,000 and more employees		
99.6%		
99.3%

Percent of Workers Eligible for Coverage
2013: 77.8%

2014:

75.4%

2017: 76.8%

The takeaway: Coverage matters

The EBRI attributes the increases in both the above metrics on the
fact that workers have been migrating to jobs that offer health coverage.
It also puts the changes down to the strong economy, the tighter job
market and the fact that group health insurance rates have been
increasing at a moderate clip of about 5% a year.
It also indicates that more employers are offering coverage to recruit
and retain talent.
There has been a significant drop-off among small employers
offering coverage since the recession hit in 2008 (when 35.6% of firms
with fewer than 10 employees offered it, a percentage that dropped to
its nadir of 21.7% in 2016).
EBRI analysts cite many factors for the larger decline in coverage
offering among the smallest employers, including the effects of the
recession on business and the fact that their staff could get coverage
on exchanges at relatively low rates thanks to government subsidies.
The overall uptick in 2017 was largely driven by small employers,
meaning that they are likely having to step up to compete for talent.
As competition for talent will likely continue to grow, it’s likely that
more employers will continue adding health benefits, in addition to
other voluntary benefits, to sweeten the pot.
If you would like to know more about your options, feel free to
contact us. v

Produced by Risk Media Solutions on behalf of Einstein Consulting Group. This newsletter is not intended to provide legal advice, but rather perspective on recent regulatory issues, trends
and standards affecting health insurance, voluntary benefits, 401(k) plans and other employee benefits. Please consult your broker or legal counsel for further information on the topics
covered herein. Copyright 2018 all rights reserved.
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Retaining Talent

Vision Benefits Help Workers, Who in Turn Help You

E

VERY EMPLOYER benefits from a healthy workforce. But many
employers do not know that an affordable way to achieve this
is with voluntary vision benefits which are a win-win for both
businesses and their employees.
Recent research shows that employers see average returns of
$70 for every $10 invested in vision benefits. There are a few good
reasons why benefits covering regular exams and eye wear are
helpful to employers.

The cost of health care can go down

Even people with good vision should have an eye exam each year.
Optometrists can identify the beginning stages of several
other health problems during an exam.
Early signs of diabetes, brain tumors and high blood
pressure can be detected. One of the most important
of these points is diabetes. Although doctors may
miss some of the earliest signs in a physical exam,
optometrists can identify it by slightly blurred vision,
which is one of the earliest signs.
Since diabetes is one of the most costly health
problems, this is one of the most important
preventative benefits of a regular eye exam. Diabetes
can be easier to control when it is caught early.
Eye exams can also detect the early stages
of serious vision problems. Some examples of
these problems include retinal detachment,
macular degeneration, cataracts and glaucoma.
These conditions alone cost the system over
$35 billion each year. Early detection is key to
reducing long-term costs of these conditions.
Regular exams are also helpful for people
who need corrective eye wear.
Prescription needs can change, and the
eyes can become strained from wearing
outdated contacts or glasses. Even those
who have good vision should purchase quality
preventative eye with 100% UV blockage to
wear outdoors.
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More productive employees

If employees cannot see properly, their work performance suffers.
For office workers, this could mean typographical errors on
important accounting records or crucial documents. For laborers,
this could mean mistakes on the job that lead to workplace injuries.
Employees with poor vision also get headaches and become
fatigued faster. Research shows that even a slight vision problem
can lead to a 20% reduction in work productivity. This is especially
true for employees with astigmatic vision problems.

Higher job satisfaction

Employers know that satisfied employees work better
and are less likely to quit. A good comprehensive vision
plan is a great way for employers to increase satisfaction
enough to keep employees working there.
Research shows that 80% of employees found the
idea of workplace vision benefits very satisfying. In
addition to this, researchers found that workers who
are satisfied with their benefits are three times more
likely to not quit their jobs.
Research has also shown that about three out
of every four employees will enroll in vision plans
offered by their employers.
But, about one of every three of those enrolled
will not use their benefits.
They also do not know what lens options are
available to them. This shows that employers must
make a greater effort to educate workers about
what is included in their plans.
Workers understand that their vision is a
precious gift, and they do not want to lose it.
The high cost of vision care is prohibitive
for many to seek the care they need, so they
need to understand just how much their plans
save them and how often they should see an
optometrist.
To learn more about what options are
available, call us to discuss your options. v
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